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WHO: KSA’s Support of USD 10 Million Will Support COVID-19
National Health Plan
RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA (30 March 2020) - In response to an urgent appeal from the World
Health Organization (WHO) and under the directives of the Custodian of the Two Holy
Mosques, King Salman bin Abdulaziz A1 Saud, King Salman Humanitarian Aid and Relief
Centre (KSrelief) has signed an agreement for USD 10 million in financial support to WHO for
urgent action needed to minimize the spread of COVID-19 by supporting countries with
vulnerable health infrastructures. The agreement was signed between KSrelief s Assistant
Supervisor General of Operations and Programs, Engineer Ahmed A1 Baiz, and the WHO
Country Representative for Saudi Arabia, Dr. Ibrahim El Ziq.
Dr. El Ziq, in a press statement following the signing of the agreement, said that “the ten million
dollars provided by Saudi Arabia to the World Health Organization will contribute to the
implementation of the COVID-19 National Health Plan. With this contribution, we will purchase
preventive equipment for health workers, and laboratory equipment needed for investigations on
the virus. The grant will also assist in carrying out scientific research towards developing a
vaccine to prevent COVID-19, and will fund the purchase of medications to treat cases of the
virus.” He ended his remarks by expressing his appreciation for the Kingdom’s generous
ongoing support to crisis-affected countries around the world.
Dr. Abdullah A1 Rabeeah, Supervisor General of KSrelief, stated that this royal directive
reflected the Kingdom’s commitment to applying its significant resources to help alleviate the
suffering of all in need. KSrelief, he added, continues to work in cooperation with United
Nations agencies and other leading humanitarian organizations to safeguard public health and
address a wide range of global humanitarian issues. Dr. A1 Rabeeah added his appreciation for
this generous gesture from the Kingdom’s leadership, which demonstrates its willingness to act
quickly to support for the world community in times of urgent crisis.
Dr. A1 Rabeeah also mentioned the extraordinary virtual G20 Summit meeting recently headed
by the Custodian of the Two Holy Mosques; during this summit, the Kingdom also confirmed its
commitment towards helping countries affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. This leadership, he
stated, demonstrated how seriously the Kingdom takes its responsibility to join with the rest of
the world in fighting and overcoming the dangerous health and economic effects of COVID-19.
For all media inquiries, including footage, please contact:
the International Communication and Media Centre
media@ksrelief.org; WhatsApp: 00966 59 127 1130
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